
And In His Law
Doth He Meditate.
Vainly Looking

For the Prophet.
At the Olivet Congregational Church

l.'t v. U. I.Sliepard preached yesterday
on : : !.. jab." In the course
of iii-> sermon he salu :

THK prophet Malachi predicted a second
coming of El.jah to "turn the heart of
tiiulathers 10 the children and the heart
01 the childten 10 their fathers."

l'uei discipies 01 Christ shared in this ex-
P'.cuuon and looted for ibis same Etijao.
jiulJesus told them Uial Eiijanhau come al-
ready ami then they understood that John the
£ai>ust had fulfilled the spirit of Malachi's
piophecy.

Legalists in ultra orthodoxy of the present
century has looked :or E.ijah's coining to lui-

rill the law and Klisha and the Bipus.: and
Jesus have . ..in-and gone, while legaiism has
looted in v»in for me luili.iinent ltd hope
in the siern and vindictive I'ishbite's reap-
peari ug. W?w&

Ti> expect Elijah encourages idleness, for
the work oiEiij»h's regime cannot be done in
our age, 'and tostrive to do what cannot be
done means discouragement and inaction.

To expect Ei.jniimeans Increasing anxiety,
Jor hupi"ilegal salvation grows fainter every
day.
it means lalse exaltation. The disciples

were highlyelated when they saw Elijah in
the brilliajtlight of tae transfiguration, but
llwas nol '"Elijah." He had appeared in the
wilderness o: tide a, preaching repentance
and remission ol sins, a..a crying, "Prepare ye
ihe way oi the I.>rd.''

Christendom has been prone in all ages to
expect :<>o muen irom h.;jih and too little

..lruiii Cnrist. Jesus was present in peison
withJames and Peter and John, and yet they
looked lor Elijah. ( r.-L is ready to make his
abode in every heart to-day, and yet men
scale the mountain and discend imo the sea
tohiulKlijili.. s.lvaioi: is luuuU in toe ptr-
&ouul and present '...rial or not at all:

Man Created
Every Whit Whole

Tiie comprehensive completeness ot re-
\u25a0 tion in Ctiri=i was the theme oi Rev.
r C Miller m tne Church o! the Holy

Spirit, 2127 Jackson street. The speaker
selected as . is text John vii:23, "Ihave
made a man every wim whole," and sa.d
in j-urt:

BETHESDA means the house of mercy, and-
to thi-i pool that Jesus came to

iau<j ivbeal. Our hospitals are ai-
waya In neea of Jesus for he is the

vior. On the porches
Is were a great multitude of lm-. Fit type of the world to-day are

me h:;<! blind ones, with the stronger
by them and leaving them to

g heart ot humanity never

more needed the Savior's healing touch than
itdoes to-day, and no heliile&s one can eyer
call invain ui-on him. He is the unfailing
Helper of me helpies>s.

How m»ny like the lame man have aimlessly
waited for ihirtv nnd eishtyear* at the house
of mercy and Hie no:hea>el because they nave
not come to Hit* ngm source. u::to him who
hna promised, 'H \u25a0 that lomch unto me Iwill
in&Owixcutofi." Only Christ can "makea
nun every whit whole,' heal.-d lv soul and
body, ii-t- manful man is the Chri*t-heaied
idI saved man. complete salvation is the
opening of man's heart Godwftrd that «he In-
riniif fH'hcr iQiiy poar his lifjand nature
intohim, and through him to teach and save
another. Saved 10 save, healed tv heal, is ihe
method of the great physician. King Jesus
first captures the citadel of the heart, and
irom it as « center subdues the whole realm of
our ives Then f« llow love, adoration and all
the wonderful possibilities of service. He lays
his masterful hand on the conscience, and his
inevitable ought becomes the rulingpower of
that life.

Some Ideals ior
King's Daughters.

REV. E. E. DILLE addressed the
King's Daughters at the Central M.
E. Church Jasl evenine, upon tbe

subject of "Ideal Womanhood." "King's

Daughters," he said, "are to prophesy for
God. Prophecy does not mean alone to
preii c . It means to «ive prerepts, and
the King's Dausrliters should furnish pre-
cepts for right living."

The doctor exhorted tbe young ladies to
aspire to ideal worn uihood. Among tbe
attributes of such wuiuaimood he awe.:,
upon purity in its broadest and noblest
sense, and quiet ami faithful service.
Without these latter qualities, he wM,
men would cease to reverence them. "Wo
look to you 10 keep the faith," he said,
"and when you ke?p the faith of man-
hood in goodness and in God you are
dome more thnn if you had all the reins

of government i1 your hands."

Recently Found
Sayings of Christ.

The Rev. J. S. David took for bis sud-

ject "The Recently Discovered Sayir.ps of

Our Lord." at Washington Hall, in Red
Men's building, yesterday. He said:

THE recently discovered papyrus sheet
containing certain Greek writing-pur-
parting to be sayings uf our L rd, is of

considerable interest .0 those who recog-
nize a spiritual meaning in the Scriptures.

The rim log on Li the series we nlreudy nave
in ih • Sermo i on the Mount. Tae second
\u25a0'Except ye. last to the world ye shall in no

wise find the kingdom of God," etc., throws a
new light upon the word "tssting." Ithas
generally been supposed that fasting meant
merely aosiiuence from food for religions iur-
poses, but the words "fast to the world" indi-
cate that to last truly is to abstain from world-
lines s, from self-Indulgence, from JntPmper-
ance, from extortion In business, irotn selfish-
ness in any form. Such is the fasti g that
cast- out the worst devils and establishes the
kingdom '»f love wiuiin.

The tbird logion d- p^ores the intellectual,
iroal and spiritual drunkenue-s of men,
their totnl lack 01 thirst lor truth and theit
irillfu.blindness— "blind in their henrt." The
filth teaches that the Christ is found in seek-
ing and exalting the truth ana indoing good.
The sixth te>ciies that truth lose* its power
in the lives o men by too great famiiariiy
and the danger of abusing it. Itis not well to
know it until we are prepared to live it. 'Ihe
seventh teaches tha> he who dwells upon the
high mountain of interior love is a center of
use in the world. "Acitybuilt upon the top
ot a highhill and established can neither fan
cor be hid." As our Lord was divine love and
wis'lom veiled in the flesh, his words.
wbereTer and whenever spoken, and whether
recorded or not, wei c vehicles of divine love
and wisdom to a.l who couid understand
them."

City and Church/
by Rev. J. N. Beard.

At Grace M. E. Ciiurcu last night Dr. J.
N.Beard concluded his series of sermons
on "Problems ot a City." His subject
was, "Ilie City and the Church." He
said in purt:

ALLthe forces of civilization are to-day
concentrated inourlarg- cities. Aionr
with the forces for good are those for
evil.

The cities might almost be said to rule the
nation, so to save our civilization we must
save the cities.

The general progre s of churches has been
j quite remiirkatil \u25a0, but while statistics show
!mat the membership nas iucreaseu, ;he at-
| tendance has decreased, and at prL^eut a
smaller number ol people in proportion hear
the gospel thnn former y.
It the. people do nut voiue to us we must go

to them, surround them wi;h influences and
heltis wn fliwillprove that w<a »re genuinely

; Interested in ihem. We mast win the coni-
:mon people

—
gre -t them as our pe-'rs and show

!them we appreciate tiie digauy of man a.«
Iman. To show our leeiini;o; brotherh'>od we

must take an interest in civic reform and
social amelioration. These are interests ol
the church, because the church believes not
only in the convulsion of the individual, but
also in the regeneration of society.
It the church is to succeed ?he. must put

|more workers in the field. The pastor -hould
;be a he. per and a leader and not a veritable

lactntum. The Christian religion is hu evan-
j gelist— good uews— tidings of >alvntion; and
i the church which reauy succeeds must tie an

aggressively evaugclical church, a church for
I the saving of sinners.

CAVALIER WAS
THE BOSS PUP

Handily He Carried Off the
Chief Stake at Ingle-

side Park.

The San Jose Visitors Are in
Consequence Beveling;

in Glee.

Galtee More, a Supposed ''Has Been,"
Dumps the Talent and Creates

Quite a Sensation.

All the old-time professional flyers I
were given a holiday at the Ingleside .

»ing park yesterday and the buds j
had an Inning.

Two states were contested, one by the j
es :ii'i the other by ihe saplings, and I

iearly 5000 people were there to witness j
t..<- sport. Greatest interest centered in !
Hie puppy event, for the reason that there |
veie among the entries a joyfulmixture
of youngsters who have already had an j
opportunity to show what they can do in
the chase, preen one- whenever laced the
public bifore, and mysterious strangers
t r.ju.'ht in from interior towns about
whose speed all sorts of "low down" tips
weic circulated. This condition of affairs'
nia^e ita day for guessing rather than form !
figuring, and naturally encouraged the
outsiders to take a chance at the puol- :

boxes, such as would not have been the j
case had the eld dogs been capering about
the lisiJ. Ihe play was heavy throughout
tne day, and the see-sawinc of the re ul:s \
kept everybody in an exuilarating state I
of excitement.

There was a delegation of San Jose
young-ters in the lists which was watched j

y and well backed by the large parly
ot sports \n bich came up from the Garden

'
City \vi!h them. The visitors dia first j
rate, nolding up their end through the ,

own and getting a fair share in the
/runoff. And what was still more
pleasant to them, one of their entries,

lier, won the puppy stake. They ex- |
iced one disaster in the semi-tinals,

however, which gave tnem temporary j. That was when (i. Whitney's j
Tberon went up against Oriental, a die;
that was iradically unknown and not i
very much fanciei by the wise brigade, j
The San Jose scjoter was a pronounced i
favorite at odds, iovering between three j
oiid four to one. Infact itwas difficult to
coax out the Oriental money. Then
the tnal c-me off and the "lead-pine" j
was treated to an ignominious defrat.
There was mourning in the San Jose j
camp.

Tber? was another big reversal during'
the day, but tliis time it was not the San !
Jo.-c visitors who were the victims. Tne
regular army, as the talent is sometimes '<

called, got the worst ot tins deal.
The pi:p known as <inlic*- More was

looked upon a: being a "dub," despite the
f ct v. his being named alter the famous
Iri^h racehorse that walked off once with
the English Derby. His lorni-r owner, J.
Reidv, {totdisgusted with him long ago i
und considered tt:at he .ecured by far ihe ;
best of the bargain when he uisposed of!
U;e brute to Mike Welch of Port Costa for
something like $2. Mike trained the dog
and put him in yesterday's trials. Galtee
v.ent against Emmet Sullivan's cracka-
jack Sportsman and there was a great
plunge on the latter, the odds a: one time
reaching as high as Bto1. It looked like
a hopeiess chance, out wiien it came to
the actual trial the favorite wa-s disgrace- '
;t;lly discounted.

About the only other important "dump" !
(,f ihe day was when Sweet Music and Koo
LftWn met in the tirst lies ot the sapling |
siaKe. Koo Lawn nad been picked by inc
taiet to win the -lake, much more this one
tie. Bat Sweet Music just played with
the favori c and took Uis piace in tne
chances tor the bit; money. Three to one
was played on the favorite.

The following summary will tell the
siory of the any in derail:

Puppy stake—Rosette beat Douglas, Clipper
li'tt i'ortia, Tippi-rary Lai-s beat Benicta Boy.
Magic beut Nellie B, S&cKlnlej beat Crystal,

Orientnl beat Tti.-ron, Clifton La.-s beat Meg
tlie Kae, Cava.ier beat Z"o, Alma beat Topsy,
Little I>pH bt-Hl (.'Hpasuui, Kclio beat Maud S,
Galtee More brat Sportsman.

First 11. Ko-eu'e beat Clipper, Tipperary
Lass bent Magic, Oriental beat M Kinley.Cav-
alier beat emu n Lass, LittleDell beat Alma,
Galtee Mont beai Elcho.

\u25a0i(i ties—Rosette bat Tipperary Lass,
Cava ler beat Oriental, Little Djllbeat Galtee
More.

Third ties— Cavalier nnd Little Dell ran
byes. Rosette being withdrawn.

Final—Cavalier beat Liule Dell and won the
stuke.

iapliiifrstake— sweet Mus c beat St. Nicho-
las, Koo Lawn beat Karn'Avis. Bon it« bent Sir
Marminn ,Pastime bat sir William, O'urady
beat Lady Thorndyke,Gladta:or beat Long Bow

First tie
—

Sweet Music beat Koo L«wn,Bo-
nita beat Pastime, O'Grady beat G;adiator.

Second ties— Sweet Music beat Bonita,
O'GraJy ran a bye.

Fina— O'Grady beat Sweet Music and won
thcitake.

BOZIO HAD A TUMBLE.
A Bad Fall >top» His Attempt to

Lower the Twenty-Mile
Road Record.

E. A. B.zio was unsuccessful in his at-
tempt to lower the coast twenty-mile road
record yesterday. He fell ash rt distance
lroni the start and was rendered uncon-
scious for a couple o! minutes. After his

bruises were dressed he wanted to make
a fresh start. Out accepted the adv of
his friends and aid not try itagain.

The start was made at 10:30 o'clock yes-
terday morning near Fitchburg, the
course then following around the San
Leandro triangle. The officials at th.c
start were: George P. Wetniore, George
H. Stratton, J. B. Shedd. W. T. Macfar-
iane, J. F. Burns and E. E. Stoddard.

Bjzio was soon away, tacked on behind
Kroeizand Kingsley," the crack Olympic
tandem team. A change of pacemaker-,
was made after about a mile and a half
had been ridden, the second team being
Coulter and White of the California Club.
Tney nad carried him but a quarter of a
mile and bad almost come to the electric
road power-house, when, just before
crossing the railroad tracts there, ho ran
into a rut and was thrown heavily to the
ground. He lay unconscious there for a
couple of minutes until the tandem team
ot Kroetz and Kiugsley caugnt up with
him again, and they carried him into a
residence near by, where his wounds and
bruises were dressed.

Bozio willnot make another attempt for
the record on the road, but has been
matches to race Charies A. Kraft of the
Bay City Wheelmen on the Velodrome
track Sunday, September 19, both men to
provi their own pacing and as much of
it as t ey desire.

The Olympic Ciub Wheelmen will hold
their meet on Sunday, October 3, at the
Velodrome, and will not postpone it or
give it up, as had bean reported.

The Chance Acquaintance Cyclers had a
large run to Bear Valley, in M«nn County,
yesterday, fully fifty ladies and gentle-
men attending.

President A. P. Swain has returned
from his trip to the north, where he went

to organize the Oregon and Washington
divisions of the Calilornia Associated
Cvcline Clubs. He was successful beyonu
his most sanguine anticipations. Not
only were those divisions organized, but
an alliance was made with the wheelmen
of British Columbia, who are controlled
by the Canadian Wheelmen's Associa-
tion, and that ti.ereiorc means an alliance
with that Dody also. The California riders
now inthe north will race in British ter-
ritory before their return here. Mr.
Swain says that the wheelmen there were
eager to join with the new movement
and expects the divisions will grow
rapidly in membership.

G orge She rrick, the speediest profes-
sional of the Northwest, has been matched
to race Otto Ziegler at Victoria at the
September 4 meet. The Victoria track is
said to b? the finest on the coast, be.ng
built after the fashion of the track at
Springfield, and an exceedingly good race
is expected.

The followingrace meets have been a;-

ready scheduled: At Tacoma the 29th of
August and the 10th, llth and 12th ot
September; Victoria. Soptember 4; Se-
attle, September 6, and possibly at Port-
land on September 18 and 19. It is said
that the beat men on the coast will par-
ticipate. •—*—

«

Knights of the Mnccabeeg.

State Commander S. \V. Hall, who recently
returned from the session of the Supreme
Tent held in Port Huron, Mich., stales that
the order has made wonderful strides in the
rmst year. The numerical strength is now281,000. There were no radical changes in
in • laws, except one, and that was that old
members shall pay loimeen instead of thir-
teen assessments a year. The assessments are
twelve per your, and ot these 12 per cent is. set
aside as a reserve fun<l.

to..dm Tent will Rive a ball on the evening
OlSeptember 5 and sjin Francisco Tent will
hold a mock trial during the first week inSeptember.

The t.fficers ofOakland Tout willbe installed
this evening in the r reduce of the member-
ship and delepations from the tents in San
Francisco and Is Alamedu. State Commander
Hall Will bj the installing officer."

' • - .

RESTRAINED OF
HER LIBERTY

Velma Newsome Placed in
the Girls' Training

School,

Detective Ryan of the Police
Department Finds a Miss-

ins: Girl.

Peculiar Story of a Child Who Says
She Is Restrained Against

Her Will.

Yesterday morning the Police Depart-
ment was notified that a young girlnamed
Velma Newsome, who resided at 517aNa-
toma street with her mother and step-
father, was missing. Detective T. L. Ryan
was detailed by Captain Spillane to inv< s-
tigate the case and last evening he suc-
ceeded in locating the girt at the Califor-
nia Cirls' Training School, at 147 Natoma
street. The girland her mother have been
working at Code <t Elfelt's cannery on

Tenth street, near Bryant, and the girl is
15 years o! age.

Tne story told by her to the detectives
is a peculiar one, and does not reflect
credit upon the officers of tne Eur ka
Society for the Suppression of Vice. She
says that Saturday af'etnoon two men
came to the cannery and totd l.er they
were officers and thai she must g. > wita
!hiin to court. She says they displayed a
baiige and also toid her that her mother
would be there. Thinking everything was
all right, slie accompanied them, and was
taken to t;ie office of the society in the
Dono'iue building, where Bhe was asked
questions which sne claims were very in-
sulting. Then she was taken to the train-
ing school on Natoma street, where ttie
deteciive found her.

He says that Mrs. Burt, the superin-
tendent, at tirst refused to allow aim to
ace the girl, but, on his demand as an offi-
cer to be allowed to communicate with
her he was conducted into her presence.
He asked tUe girl if sue was restrained
against her willand she said that she was,
whereupon he says Mrs. Eurt told her to
stop ncr talking. The detective also says
that the lady informed him that the offi-
cers of the Eureka Society had ape' feet
right to bring gir.s to the school without
a warrant, consulting the poiica, the
child's parents or any one else. He re-
ported the matter to Chief Lee*, who in-
tends making a thorough investigation of
the case. The girl's father also intends
securing an attorney to-day and willhave
legal proceedings for her rele.su insti-
tuted.

Mrs. Hackett, the girl's mother, claims
that no notice of her daughter's detention
was sent her, and that she and her hus-
band searched nearly all of Saturday
night for the child. She also claims that
Secretary llolbrook called at her house on
tSiitiirday morning and asked her some
questions touching the legality of her
marriage, which she deemed a piece of im-
pertinence on (hat officer's part.

Miss Newsome is a pretty, bright-appear-
ing girl, just mergin.: into womanhood,
and is highly spoken of by her neighbors
and lonipanions, who prai c her modesty
and devotion to her parents. The father
Ciatms there is no reason lor taking her
from them, and characterizes the affaii as
an outrage.

Mr. Holbrook, secretary of the Eureka
Society, could not be found yesterday,
and a vigorous thumping ol the bell at the
truining-school brought no response.

The girl also says that she is not com*
pelled to wurk in the cannery, but that
she secured the position without her pa-
rents' knowledge through her desire to
help them durum her father's sickness.

l.inr .In Ki'iic, Curpt.
There was an unusually large attendance

last Thursday at the meeting 01 Lincoln Re-
lief Corps No. 3. W. R. C. Mrs. E. d'Arcy
Kiiinie,past National president, was present
and addressed the meeting.

'
A number of let-

ters of tliHiiks were received Irom families to
which reiiei had been extended by the corns.

Next Thursday nignt the regular business
willbe suspeiiaea and there will be an enter-
tainment, and.card party in aid of the corps'
rehet fund, which has run low on account of
the xuady demands made ui>on It. . \u25a0 \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 •---\u25a0 .

AMATEURS
STRICTLY

DEFINED
An Effort Made to Purge

Athletics of Profes-
sionalism.

THE IE! ASSOCIATION km.

Attempts to Eemedy the Defects
of the Existing Organi-

zation.

COII' ITS BY t'CIL ATHLETES.

John Elliott Says That the New Plan
Is Good Enough, but Im-

practicable.

The Amateur Athletic Association of
the Pacific States, recently organized, with
the O.ymjjic. Acme and Fresno clubs as
charter members, has adopted a constitu-
tion rai>ing the standard of amateurism
and denning very strictly who are ama-
teurs. The new association differs prin-
cipally from the P.icitic Association in
two essential particular-*: the definition
of an amateur an 1 the representation of
athletic organizations in the association.

At present illathletic organizations are
equally represented inihe association, and
a club with a score of members and de-
voted to but one particular brand of ath-
letics has powers equal to those of a uni-
versity or a club many times as large and
encouraeing athletics ol every kind. The
new constitution i-üb'anuias a different
basis of representation by compelling
clubs devoted to a specal branch of ath-
leiics (boating, swimming and the like),
to form an association or sub-association,
this association to enter the main associa-
tion on an equal footing with universities
or general athletic clubs.

Boxing and wrestling clubs are excluded
from the association on the ground that to

enforce strict amateurism, at which the
new association aims, in sucn clubs, is
prectically impo-sibie.

Judge William P. Lawlor of the Olym-
pic Club is the president of the new asso-
ciation, and J. P.Cojk of the Acme Club
is secretary. Judge Lawlor, speaking of
the new organization, said last night:

"We have endeavored to raise the
amateur standard, and to that end we
have adopted a definition of an amateur
stricter than any ever made hitherto.
While the universi:ie-s, for certain con-
siderations of self-i;iterest, have not yet
withdrawn from the old association, they
are in sympathy with our effort to estab-
lish a higher amateur standard.

"Among the clubs of the new associa-
tion are thosf who have formerly offended
most seriously the amateur rules. But
'.he Olympic Club, as well ay the others,
realizes that its only hope lies in an ein-
puaiic insistence on strict amateurism in
the future."

The new constitution, except in the re-
spects above noted, resembles closely that
of the old association. It provides lor
general jurisdiction over ail kinds of ath-
leuc sport. Among its purposes are "to
provide and enforce discipline in keeping
With the strict needs of amateur athletic
sport,

"
and "to institute, regulate and

award all ama'eur championship of this
association." The territorial jurisdiction
of the association is to extend over Cali-
fornia, Nevada, Uta!i and Arizona.

Membership in the association 13 limited
to amateur organizations of not le s than
hfty members, opera'.ed for the advance-
ment of genernl athie'.ics, and amateur

athletic asociations of not less than two
clubs, each h«v up at least twenty mem-
bers, maintained for the development of
any one of the following branches oJ
amateur athiitics: Rowinir, swimming,
bicycling, court-tennis, handball, cricket,
golf, boating, cross-country running,
lawn tennis, basebs.ll, football, fencing
and laciCHse.

The main association, through its board
of governors, is tne sole judge of" the
qualifications of applicants ior admission.

Following are some of the strictest
qualifications which the new constitution
demands of amateur athletes:

PEXINITION OF AN AMATEI'R.
S.'ction 1. An umHtcnr alhlt.'te is one who

has never received nor competed for a stake,
aelm s-ston or gnte money, entrance fee or
other compensation in any lorm for.

I'ersonai services of sny kind rendered to
any athletic organization, or

Services o! an athletic character rendered to
any individual.

One who has never taught, pursued or as-
sisicd in the pursuit of athletic exercises for
pecuniary cam.

One who hna never become or continued a
ineinb;r of any athletic organization in con-
sideration of the waiver of the usual initiation
fee, custnmHry dues or other charges or In
consideration of any advantage to which each
member of such organization would not be
'entitltd by virtue of his membership.

On.1 who has not entered into competition
under it name other than his own or from a
cluboiwhicu he was not a mcmbi;r in good
\u25a0teu ding.

One who does not abandon nor neglect his
usual business or o?cupation for the purpose
ofengacingin athletic training or pursuing
athletics inany form.

One who pursues athletics solely for the
purposes of health, recreation and sport, and
distinct from any other kind of advantage.

One who has never pawned, bartered or
sold.or otherwise disposed of for a valuable
consideration, any prize, emblem or token re-
ceived in any athletic competition, perform-
ance or event.

John Elliott, the acting president of the
Pacific Aspociation, expressed his opinion
of the new organization quite freely.
'•Those new rulos are very good," he said,
"but the formation of a new r»«sociation is
entirely impracticable. Tlie universities
willnot think of joining it, lor if they d;d
they would not be allowed to compete
with any but members of the association
and conseq n-ntly would have to giva up
any idea oi Eastern trips.

"The new association has nostandin:
and cannot have any. It is significant
that of the three clubs which compose it
two were expelled from the old associa-
tion and the third withdrew from it.
These ciubs could not or did not live up
to the amateur rules of theol<! association,
and yet they are proposing now to estab-
lish rules still more strict. Ihave no hesi-
tation in sayinc that the amuteur stand-
ing of the old Pacific Association was
never better than it is now. In the words
of Caspar Whitney 'the vicious element
has oeen removed.'

"
\V. P. Humplitey, ex-president of the

Pacific Association, expressed a somewhat
similar opinion. "Some oi the men in the
new association are in earnest," he said,
"but they i.aye no material to work on.
If they would come into the existing asso-
ciation and use their efforts there in the
cause of amateur athletics great good
mij.'ht be done.

"D.s-sdtisfHction has been growing for
some time in the Olympic Club. Itand
o:uer cluba had been lax inobserving
amateur rules. The Pacific Association,
nli;cb uad oeen lax ivenforcing them, be-.

gan to draw the lines tighter, and the re-
sult was that several clubs were caught.
Investigation*, suspensions and threats of
getting even followed. At the meeting of
the assoc ation last May the Olympic Club
withdrew and the Acme and Fresno clubs
were expelled. The other eighteen clubs
vofd to remain in the association.

"The new association makes glowing
promises of pure nmat»ur athletics. But
we mv t look at the material irom which
they would draw their support. The mem-
bers are the clubs which found the old
rules too strict. The d fference be ween
tue new rule- and the old i? not sufficient
to justify a new organization.

"The clubs of the new association will
be dei arred from competing with clubs of
ony other association, and any aihlee
who competes with them will b>> disquali-
fied a* a memti r of the Pac. tic Associa-
tion. For instance, football players from
the Olympic Club could not enter a con-
test witlieither of the universities, wnich
belong to the old association."

G. B. ADAIR, Who Failed to Keep an Engagement to Be Married.

NOTES OF THE THEATERS.
What There Is in the Way of Attrac-

tions at IIii -s of Amusement
for This Kvenmg.

At the Baldwin T.ieater to night "The Heart
of Maryland" enters upon the third and last
week but one of its remark aDly successful pro-

duction. Instead of only six nights and Sat-
urday matinee this week there willbe an ex-
tra matinee on Wednesday to accommodate
the demand. Mrs. Carter and the entire cast

arc recipients of prolonged applause at each
performance.

To-night will be the fir>tof the fourteenth
and last week of the Frawley company at the
Columbia Theater for the summer season. Tne
attraction offered is the interesting military
drama, "He.d by the Enemy," übich is pow-
ertu ,romantic "and thrilling. Itwill be pre-
sented with the full strength of the company.

"Napoleon's Old (iuarn," a one-act dramatic
sketch, willprecede the main attraction at the
Alcazar this evening. The chief play is "The
Sportsman," an Eastern success that Jias
never been produced in the United States out-
side of New York City. The leading part will
be assumed by J. M.Coiville.

"The Fire Patro j,"a most sensational melo-
drama, will be revived at Morosco's Grand
Opera-house to-night ana be presented with
all the magnificent and startling stage effects
that marked iis former pioduction at thitt
liouse on a previous occasion. The play is oue
of absorbing interest that does not for one
moment flag.

The management of the Tivoli Opera-house
will tnis evening present Ponchieili's roman-
tic grand opera "La Giocouda," which is
noted for its excellent music, containing
many exquisite solos, duets and choruses.
The ploi is from nu Itaiian romance and It is
*aid to be an exceedingly Interesting one.

The star specialist at the Orpheum this
evening is Stanley WhitiDg, who is described
ns a wonderiul imitator of Southern negroes.
Another feature will be Lvola Mitchell, "the
livingdoll," said to Do the smallest-woman on
thu :tnuc in the United Stales. The Knabeu-
Kapelle will continue tv give selections.

There is no attraction bo great as that which
atttects «nd such is to be found in the Chutes
to-niglit. There the "Scenes on the Klondike"
inconjunction with the comedians, the musi-
cians mid tne Hhadowgrapher maite up a show
thai is worth seeing, and, in addition, there
are the out-o:-door features.

The fair In the Mechanics' Pavilion has for
this <veiling as n -peoiiil attraction "the Y.
M.C. A.night," and excellent music willbe
furnished. There are of course the many ob-
j'-cts of interest to be seen in the main hall,
the machinery department and in the picture
gilleiy.

I'nc charming musical selections that are
presented every evening by the ladies' orches-
tra at the Oheron draw a large number to
this place. The programme that has been pre-
psri-U for this evening will contain msnyst-
lections from the works of the best composers.

HANDBALL GAMES.
T. F< Bonnet and J. White Defeat

John riiirilmiand £
Maloney.

Thure was plenty of excitement at the
San Francisco handball court yesterday,
several closely contested games having
been played.

The principal event was a game in

which T. P. Bonnet and J. White played
against J. Riordan and E. Maloney. It
was a great game and tue final was won
by Bonnet and White by only one ace.
"Much interest was manifested in a

single-hand game between Colonel James
O'Hea and T. Duffy, the best of three.
Duffy thought he would have it all his
own way,,but the colonel beat him in two
straight*.

Pnil Ryan and M.'McNeil, the heavy-
w.ieh s, played aeainst M. McDonald and
P. White, and much to their surprise were
defeated by two eames to one. „

Followingwere the games played in the
court:

N. J. Prendergastand D. .1. Sheehan defentea
L Waterman and J. R. Brock man, 21—13,
15—21, 21—18; L. Hinz and T. Harney de-
feated N. Bcrger and J. .Smith, 21—14, 12—21,
21—17; Colonel Jmnes O'Hea defeated T.
imffv, 21—20, 21—20; M. McDonald and P.
\Vnit»* dele«t"d I*. Ryan and M. McNeil,
21—13, 14—21, 21—17; H. Danger aud L.Cor-
inini de caU-d J. (inrmmi a:id P. Sts'.ner,
21—15.14—21.21—19; J. White and R. Murphy
(leieateil E. Toy and D. Connelly, 21—13,
15-21,21—18; D. O'N'eit and E. Murray de-
tented C. Fiizpatrick and L. Hurley, 21—14,
15—21. 21—16; W. Swnsbury and 11. Miguire
defeated C. «ur:ey and M. Joyce, 21—14
10-21, 21—19; T.F. Bonnet and'j. White de-
feated J. Ri>>rdan and E. Maloney, 21—13
15—21, 21—20.

Friends of the Fores*.
Tue regalia for the members and officers of

this order has been received. It consists of
collars and is said to be very artistic.

Lincoln Lodge initiated three candidates
la*tMondny and received several applications

As soon as ihe new rituals »re ready for dis-
triDution to those entitled to receive them
steps wil!be taken to institute a new lodge in
the Mission district. It is expected that it
will ti.ke place in tne early part of next
uiuntn.

SLIGHTED AND
NOT ADVISED

Miss Cummings StillAwaits
an Explanation From

Adair.

His Failure to Keep an Engage-
ment to Be Married a

Mystery.

Has Not Been Seen Since Last Mon-

day, When He Made Final Ar-
rangements for His Marriage.

No explanation has yet been given con-
cerning the whereabouts of G. B. Adair,
who, but a short time ago, was the second
mate ot the English ship Largiemore. ai

present anchored in Mission Bay, or of
his failure to keep an appointment last
Tuesday evening, at which time he was to

have been married to Miss E. H. Cum-
mings of OiKland.

The affair still remains a mystery, and,
as Mr. Adaix cannot be found, there seems
no way in which it can be cleared up
The bride-to-be has half-hearten ly said
that she now believes that she was pur-

posely deserted at the last minute, but as
nothing definite can be learned, surmises
remain to take the place of facts, what-
ever they may be.

According to the statements of J. G.
Spencer, the captain of the Lsrjriemore,
Mr. Adair left the ship a week auo last
Friday, at which time he drew his back
pay and informed his captain that he was
to be married ina short time and that he
would no longer saii the seas for a liveli-
hood, but remain on land for the rest of
his life.

Mr. Spencer said last evening: "Mr.
Adair s'giied with me a year ago last
March, ana although Iwas never in his
confidence Inoticed that nc was rather
erratic, am* am not much surprised that
he cannot be found. There is no founda-
tion for my suspicions other than his
rather queer actions. Idonot think that
he has been foully dealt with, but am
ratber of the opinion that he is hiding in
the City, but for what reason is as much a
mystery to me as to many othors.

"Thuonly man who seemed to be in his
confidence "was A. L. Had 01, the Siil-
m»ker, and what he may know of Mr.
Adair is nothing to me. Mr. Melville,
formerly the third mate of the -hip Blair-
more, has been engaged to take the miss-

ingman's place.
•I-aw Adair for the last time Monday,"

*aid Mr. Hudson, "w len he was stopping
with a Mr. Daniel Law at 101.! Tennessee
street, and since that time 1 have heard
nothing from him. Iwas well acquainted
with Miss Cumming.«, and knew tor some
time that she was engpged to Adair. He
first told me that the marnnge was to
take place last Tuesday, but on Monday
he told me tuat it was postponed unul
the end of the week. On the same day he
told P. Anderson, one ofour seamen, that
the marriage was postponed ir a month,
and tiiese reports have led me to believe
that he had no intention of ever marry-
ing the girl, to whom he had been en-
gaged for over a year.

••Iwaa told by A«);ur that Mr. Melville
of the snip Blairmore had procured the
marriage license for him, but whether it
is true or not is unknown to me. lam
positive ;hat there was no other girlin
the case and also positive that he did not
drink to excess, and' for these reasons I
am unable to account for his peculiar ac-
tions. Itmay be that he will clear the
ma' ter up himself ina few days, but Iam
of tue opinion that he has gone for good."

No record of a marriage license made
out for Adair can be sound, and time alone
cm tell tor what reason G. B. Adair mys-
ter ously disappeared from the view ofhis
friends and sweetheart.

Miss Cumming , who is an attractive
young lady, hmis herself considerably
broken up over tne dilemma in which she
rinds hersel:.

"1willadmit," she said last evening,
"that Iam distressed and completely
heartbroken over the whole affair. It is
hard to describe my feelings wueiiIfound
•hat 1had been deserted. Colonel Adams,
who was present Tuesday evening, ex-
plained the matter to the quests as best he
could under tdo circumstances, but the
wlioie affair has been constantly in my
mind ever since.

'•We have been encaged for over a year.
1knew him in Glasgow and we renewed
our acquaintance when the ship arrived
here about a year ago. He sent me many
ietters tellingof his love and his hopes of
an early marriage.
"Iam under the impression that he has

gone to Alaska. He pave me some pres-
ents which Ishall return to his mother,
amiInev*r wish to see or hear from him
acain. He told me that he bad obtained
bis relea-e from his captain as he wished
to marry and settle down. But this is the
result.

"The sooner Ican forget him the better
Iwillbe satipried."

Over 17,000 different kinds of buttons
hay» i.een found in pictures of mediaeval
clothing.

DESTRUCTION OF
SMALL FISHES

A Strong Fight to Be Made
Against the Chinese

Vandals.

An Able Opinion From Judge
Maguire to the Fisberm.n's

Alliance.

Joe Catania Will Invoke the Power
and Aid of the Fish Com-

missioners.

The fishermen of this City and vicinity
are again complaining of the destruction
of small fish by the Chinese who are en-
gaged in the pursuit of chasing the fiuny
tribe for the market.
Itis an old complaint, wbicb is revived

about every lwo years, and then the
deputies of the Fish Commissioners lor
several consecutive day* flood the Police
Courts with Chinese accused of violating

the law, together with baskets of bad-
smelling nsh as "evidence," which of
course smells worse after eaoh continu-
ance of the c;ise, until the Judges almost
threaten to throw up their jcbs or refuse
to admit tLe odorous evidence, without
which conviction is impossible.

By a visit to the fishing camps around
the bay one will discover tons of small
dried lish and shrimps already packed and
prepared for shipment to China. They
dare not place them on the local market
for i6ir uf prosecution, bat the Stato
deputies are paid for looking after just
such work.

Failure of conviction has happened in a
vast number of cases recently, simply be-
cause the deputy was not sufficiently

learned in piscatorial science to swear to
the age of the little fishes which they
brought in as evidence.
Itis averred by those in the business

that, although there is no law againsi
catching shrimp.", they cannot be caught
without a violation of the law. Tne rea-
son is that the nei*used take in as many
ifnot more small fish than shrimps.

Among other abuses is tt'e v oiation of
the law concerning sturgeon-fishing.

As an a^ent of the Fishermen's Alliance
Joseph Catania of the California Market
consulted Hon. James ft. Maguire con-
cerning the latter matter.

The subject was deemed of such imrort-
ance by the Congres-man th.v he an-
swered at lengtn, a» loiloA"-:

Joseph Catania Esq., Agent fishermen's Alli-
ance—l>ear Sir: Permit me to say m reply to
your question whic>i you have submitted to
me on behalf 01 the fishermen whom you rep-
resent, namely: "Wi.l itbe lawful he:eaftir
to tish forsturgeon in the waters of California
with the old style ol sturgeon lines containing
baited hooks, lying at the bottom of the buy
or channel, and which cannot possibly in-
jure any fin except such as may take ho
bait and thus be e.iunht Id the ordinary man-
ner by the hook. In view of the provision* «>f
the act of 1895, statutes of 1305. page -63:
'Every person who shall cast, extend, set, use
or continue to have la his possession, or who
snail assist inthe casting, extending, using or
continuing "Chinese sturgeon lines,' or lines
of the same character, is guiltyof a misde-
meanor.'

"
The Chinese sturgeon line,as you explain if,

l» a iino set at considerab c instance above
the bottom of the water in which it is plated,
containing unbaited iiook?, snarp-pointed,
but without barbs, and intended to catch inch
large fish as may attempt to pass under the
line, not in the usual or ordinary way, in the
mouth orgills,but by penetrating any part of
the body of the fish which may come in con-
tact with ihe hook.

The«e methods of fishing nr6 widelydiffer-
ent, and as thu statute expressly confines its
inhibition to the use ofChinese sturgeon lin.8
or lilies of the same character it is not in-
tended to interfere with the oid style of stur-
geon lines in fishing for sturgeou. The object
of the provision oi thr- statute was undoubted-
ly to prevent the indiscriminate killingand
mutilation of fish by ihe use of the Cnmese
lines and not at all to interfere with the old
method of catching sturgeon in such manner
that no fish can be injured except sucn as,
seeking the bottom ot the bay or channel,
take the bait, and that no tish is likelyto be
injured or mutilated inany way except such
as is finally caught.
Itlv thermore appears that the old method

is not likely to catch any fish except stur-
geon or those that procure food by suctiou
from the bottom of the b*y or channel, while
the Chinese method is likely to mutilate tish
oi all kinds and siz-s. and is likely to mutilate
a far greater number of fish than willbecaught by that method.
Inview of these broad distinctions between

the Chinese sturgeon lines, the use of which
Is expressly prohibited, and toe old style of
line, and in.view of the carefully restricted
language of the statute, Iam satisfied that it
is not unlawful to fish for sturgeon with the
old sty c of lines containing baited hooks
lyingat the bottom of the bay or channel, and
likely to injure only such fish as seek the
bait and are caught by the hook, no matter
how many hooks may be caught on a single
line.

Tnis appears to be the on'y reasonable con-
struction of ihe Mututv,ami accords with the
sreneral rules of construction applied by all
courts to penal statutefc. Yours retneetfally,

Jamkp G. Maguibk.

iMr. Catania n a leading fish dealer and
a few years ago was a deputy Fish Com-n-.is-ioper. In three months he made
convictions of Chinese fishermen for
illegal fishing that i>ut $.">OOO in the City
treasury. He (onyicted a large number
of •white dealers also tor the same offense,
which caused a general fight against him.

Now he declares that he and his asso-
ciates who do no: violate tlie iaw will
vigorously clamor for protection by the
successful prosecution of those who are
needlessly destroying thousands of fish
daily in our waters.

He expects to force several arrests in s
few days, and he has no doubt that
tue Commis-ioners willgive him a willing
hand.
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NEW TO-D4T.

MANHOOD""
RESTORED.

"CUPIDENE."

f^g^ttut^
Th'screat V-c-tibla

\u25a0*B -^> of al' nervous or 0U-
, y*Jj eiws of the .g-riera-

-1 %SSr 'lye <"~ n"s- »ucU as
V -~7 '

03t Mantoxl. Insom-
-t nla I'ains inltas Bkc<,

\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0WM AFTKR. : >n]lnar l-mssn;n,
Bfc*Oßfc. A*ij-.k. Kervous Debility,

Pimples, Untitness to Marry, l'.xnausllug Drains.
Varicnccle and Constipation. It stopi all losses
by day or nliht. Prevents quick-nes of d g ha bo,

which ifnot. checked leads to f-pe: nmiur.hoea un t
all the norrori of Itnpotencr.

CUPIUENK cleans s ihe 1ver, the kidneys
and the urinary organ*or allImpurities.

OUPIDKNE strengthens and matures small,
wtak ir^ans.

The reason sufferers are notcured by Doctors is
because ninety per ci-n are troub crt with l*ri>»-
tatltls. C'JPIUENK is the only known remedy
to cure without an oper to-. 50'») tes tmoni«u.
A written guarantee given anl nione>- returned if
sixboxes no not effect a permanent cure. *100
a oo.x. six for $5.00, by mail, Send lor krek or-
cuiar and testimonials.

- - • V
Address DAVOL MKIMCINK Co., 1170

Market street, Sau Francisco, »ai. For sale h»
BKOOKS1 PHARMACY,119 Powell street.


